
**IMPORTANT DATES**
Heritage Celebration = October 14
Mid-term break - October 17 to 19
1st 6 weeks test - October 24 to 28
Interhouse swim meet - November 15 to 16
Prize-giving - November 25
2nd 6 weeks test - December 5 to 9
Sports day - December 9
END OF TERM - December 15

GRADE 10 FRENCH
TERM 1 PLAN

September 1, 2022 - December 17, 2023
WEEK TOPIC LEARNING OUTCOMES

Students should be able to:
VOCABULARY GRAMMAR ASSESSMENT

Sept 12 -
23

Comment
te sens-tu?

Tricolore 4
Unit 1 p

1. Ask questions using inversion est-ce

que, and question tone with a

statement

2. Respond to questions giving

personal information about

themselves and others

3.  Describe self and others

1. Hobbies/leisure activities

2.  Adjectives

3. Present tense regular verbs (not to

be taught, work sheet for review and

practice)

4.  Constructing questions

Reading: 2 profiles of two French teens (ID
information)  Tricolore

Writing: Dialogue completion between two
young people on the stage who are just meeting
Graded
Vocabulary test: Personal information
vocab/hobbies

Speaking: Answering questions on family and
self



Sept 26 -
Oct 7

On cėlèbre
en famille

1. Compare family life and
celebrations in France and Jamaica
2. Extend wishes on anniversaries,

birthdays, death of a loved one etc

3. Give an account of a family

celebration

1.Listof special occasions/celebrations
2.Passé Composé - review via
worksheet
3..  Expressions used to extend wishes

Reading Comprehension: Multiple
choice/wedding invitations and wishes matched
to celbrations/situations describeor Wedding
story Graded

Writing: Letter : topic a family celebration

=what you did this year. Process writing, final

draft graded  - 2 to 3 weeks

Listening: Wedding story

Vocabulary test: Family celebrations

Oct 10 -
Oct 21 7
teaching
days

Peux-tu
sortir?

1..Issue and respond to invitations
2. Give a reasons for your actions
when declining an invitation or
explaining your actions
3.  Make suggestions using the nous
form of the verb.
4, Talk about family and family
relationships-

Practice on Present tense some
irregulars
Reflexive verbs expressing reciprocal
action (review)

Reading Comprehension: - Text in Tricolor

Speaking: dialogue (inviting someone to an event
- accepting/ turning down/ giving reason)

Listening: I announcement at an event/ short
statements 5?

Writing : Situations responding to invitations,
giving reasons/excuses and on giving wishes
Graded

Oct 24 -
28

SIX WEEK
ASSESSMEN
T

Possible items
Dialogue completion people meeting
Situations   ?
Listening on family events  ?
Multiple choice on vocab and
grammar done

Items to be discussed by teachers and

WEEK TOPIC LEARNING OUTCOMES
Students should be able to:

VOCABULARY GRAMMAR ASSESSMENT

Oct 31= La vie 1. Use the imperfect to speak 1. List of words connected to COVID 19 Formation of the Imparfait -



Nov 11 d'autrefois,
avant la
pandémie…
e

about what life used to be like
before COVID 19
2. Express what you used to do in
the middle of COVID
3.Talk about what your
grandmother's / or another elderly
person's life was like when they
were young
4. Describe your favourite, but now
desceased

protocols , porter un masque, un
couvre-feu , le confinement, les
mesures d'isolement social
2.  Imperfect
3.  Il faut/ on doit

Interview with an elderly person about how
their life used to be.

Nov 14 -
25

Vivre en ville
ou à la
campagne

1. Give advantages and
disadvantages of living in town
2.Interpret road signs
3. Give directions to find places in a
town/village
4. Use the imperative accurately to
give instructions with reflexive
verbs

Places in town
List of directions one gives

Nov 28 -
Dec 2

On voyage en
ville,

1. The various means of travelling
in town
2. Advantages and disadvantages
of travelling in town by car/on foot
etc

Vocabulary related to road travel in a
city or town
types of travel

Question and anwer
Debate

Dec 5 - 9 SIX WEEKS TEST

Dec - 12
16

Les vacances
de Noel

1. Talk about what they WILL do
during the Christmas holidays (to
be continued in January with what
you will do for the new year)

future tense
aller, faire, etre, in the future




